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The numbers at our SGM, AGM and GM on 19 July necessitated our
hiring a function room at Eastport Club. Welcome to our two new
faces on the committee – Helene and Shelley. The meeting enabled
us to enjoy each others’ company and the lively discussion
regarding our annual art exhibition.

Thoughts on the AGM from Elsa....
What a fabulous last year and the joy and energy for an
even better year ahead was poignant in the room.
The success that was achieved was largely due to the
magnificent effort put in by our Committee members
and their tireless and no doubt tired leader, along with
the support of numerous members helping in any area
they were able to. I can foresee the Assoc. doing even
better next year with President Bernice and the past
Committee being re-elected along with very welcome
new skilled members accepting roles at Committee level.
This is very heartening and we will all enjoy getting to
know them better Elsa Toms

Annual GeneralMeeting - 19/7/2021
President’s Report
This is the first time we have come together as an association since July 2019. Its beeen an interesting 2 years. Last year we could not
hold a meeting because of the restrictions around Covid19. This year, we are forging ahead – luckily we are in regional NSW and not
the Sydney or major metropolitan regions. However, many in our region (and within our association) have been affected by a host of
other problems we have faced – bushfires, drought, floods.
I would like to thank everyone within the association for the patience, positivity and support shown as we have made our way
through this everchanging environment. I know life has presented challenges for us all but it is incredibly pleasing to note that we can
still appreciate the benefits of art and the joy and peace it can bring in a chaotic environment.
In particular I would like the thank the members of our committee and those who manage our association groups – life drawing, paint
out pals, Laurieton and gallery groups. The social support provided through these groups cannot be underrated and I sincerely thank
all those who give their time and effort to keep the groups going. Somehow we have managed to carry on. In particular, I would like
to thank the executive members of the committee – Terri Maddock, Maria Nolan and Trish Cameron. Without their tireless work and
abilty to change direction on a five cent piece, we would not be here.
Having said all that, we have, as an association, managed to thrive over the past two years. We have sold record numbers of artwork,
our members have continued to win art prizes throughout the region and beyond, we have made refurbishments to our gallery, held
tutorials with internal members and external artists and still managed to come out on top financially.
If the past two years have taught us anything, it is not to take any day or any person for granted. We may face a “different” future; we
may need to make it up as we go along, we may need to change the way we do things or do different things.
What we need to cling to is the joy that art and being part of a group of artists brings us – WE can do that.
Bernice Daher
President
Hastings Valley Fine Art Association

Member News
A BIG welcome to new members Debbie Ashton King and Alan Burrows.
Apart from sharing our love of art, our association also enables us to meet friends and communicate socially – at our meetings,
POP, GAGS, workshops, GAGS on Messenger etc There are times when we might need extra contact and emotional support, be
it covid lockdown worries or something else that impacts on our lives. It is so important not to feel alone and isolated. Please
don’t hesitate to reach out and make contact through your friendly groups or even by emailing hvfagallery@gmail.com We
care!
Debra Kenworthy is in the process of interviewing association members to provide a short write up for Fineprint. This month,
we feature Stewart Hambrett. (see article below)
Our next art supply deadline through Terri Maddock is 15 August. contact Terri: terrimaddock15@gmail.com
Congratulations to our HVFAA prizewinners at recent local exhibitions:
Pacific Palms
Open:
Oil/acrylic :
W/colour/pastel

Jan Wilson HC"Figtree, nesting box & fish trap"
Jan Wilson HC"Mungo Brush";
Kim Madden 2nd "A room of your own"
Toni Lynch HC"Blue Lagoon" (Terri’s 85yo Mum who has a following at Pac Palms. SOLD!)

Taree
Works on board/canvas - Jill Cairns 1st "Gymea girls"
Water based medium - Harold Le Jeune 1st "Corrugated classic - Stockton"
Tracy Hughes 2nd "Bruiser the Black Cockatoo"
Pastels Jill Cairns HC "Crisp air, beautiful light"
Jan Wilson C "Van life - her side, his side"
Sopen (+m/m) Geraldine Carter-Smith 1st "Food for thought after
Museum visit"
Michael Faine 2nd "Tanua asleep"
Drawing Bernice Daher 1st "Guitar Man' (pictured right)

Sawtell
Sect 2 - Modern Abstract - - Stewart Hambrett 1st "Road subject to flooding"
Maddalena Piola HC - "Apples & Pears"
Sect 3 - Watercolour Maddalena Piola 1 st "Bark peeling gums" SOLD!
Sect 6 - Oils Kim Madden 1st "The Diggings Thredbo"
R: Maddalena’s winning painting
Far right: Kim’s “the Diggings,Thredbo”

HVFAA-ARTIST PROFILE –STEWART HAMBRETT

Sydney born artist Stewart Hambrett discovered his passion for design and art on his travels around the world, before
starting his career as an Architectural draftsman in the 1970’s. Now residing in Port Macquarie, Stewart enjoys
meeting with and talking to other artists and engaging with the artworld through his art practice.
Stewart’s contemporary artworks capture the essence of a moment or feeling. Inspired by his imagination, mixed with
images from real life experiences and influence of the Abstract Expressionists, his works are expressive and utilise a
wide range of drawing and painting techniques.
Earlier artworks take inspiration from cities, shipping ports and industrial areas, with his more recent works taking inspiration from
contemporary indigenous art, which use simple yet bold marks and a limited colour palette.(No dots) Stewart has been included in
numerous group and solo exhibitions, winning over 40 accolades in his art career including a number of first prizes.
https://www.stewarthambrett.com/
Debra Kenworthy

GALLERY REPORT FOR JULY 2021 FINEPRINT
Sales: Since the June newsletter there have been 13 sales
– 8 framed and 5 unframed. Congratulations to Roger
Speaight (3), Helene Bonney, Jan von Shoenberg, Jen
Andrews, Fred Bullen, Penny Lindsay, Kim Staples, Eve
Baumgart, Fran Daly, Jan Wilson and Harold le Jeune.

Exhibitions to visit or enter

Closure of the Gallery. As you may be aware, the gallery
was closed for a few weeks over the school holidays. We
reopened on Saturday 17 July and hopefully we can
remain so but will of course closely monitor and comply
with the NSW Health orders relating to regional NSW. The
safety of our volunteers and visitors is paramount. For
those on duty, we can’t stress enough the importance of
complying with the current restrictions which include the
wearing of face masks and ensuring the check in process is
properly recorded as well as hand sanitizing. This requires
one volunteer to be seated in the foyer at all times. A
supply of masks is available at the front desk.

Wauchope Creative Hub (WCH) Group Autumn Exhibition on
now until 10 Sept. 87 Cameron St Wauchope Monday to Sat
10-4pm check out their Facebook Page to enquire re exhibition
and workshop space

26 June to 25 July – Sawtell Annual Art Exhibition.
Entries closed Contact email: sagexhibition@gmail.com

1 July – 31 August featuring two local artists Thelma Farmer
and Neil Brown (Thelma’s work is botanical watercolour
andNeil’s work is acrylic ) Longpoint Winery (closed Mondays)

GAGs: In view of the current distancing requirements
under the NSW Health orders, and the limited space
available at the gallery, the Wednesday morning gathering
is suspended for the time being. Hopefully we can
regroup in the not too distant future.
New Exhibition. The changeover and hanging of the new
exhibition went very smoothly and the gallery is now
looking amazing and ready for viewing. Thank you so
much to all who devote their time and skill to this process.
Gallery maintenance update. The kitchen repairs and
repainting have now been completed with new shelving in
the pantry. We are most grateful to Paul, our wonderful
handyman, who has completed this work in a voluntary
capacity with permission from the Maritime Museum.

30 July Yancoal Singleton Art Prize Entries close 2 July.
Entry form emailed with April newsletter.
28 August to 10 October Naked & Nude Manning
Regional Art Gallery. Entries close 16 June. Online entry
form @ www.friendsmanningvalley.com.au enquiries
friendsmanningvalley@gmail.com.
2 Sept – 28 October : Beryl Aylett and Katrina
Narasimhan “Waterways, birds and Coastal Landscapes”
LongPoint Winery

Please take care, stay safe and stay well during these
challenging times.
Trish Cameron
On behalf of the Gallery Team.

2-3 October Lower Clarence Arts & Crafts Assoc – exhibition
and competition. Entries close 10 September for forms and
details https://ferrypark.net or exhibition@ferrypark.net
MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE OVERDUE FOR 2021-22
You must be a member to participate in our activities, hang
in the gallery or be on our website. $40 Single. $60 Family.
Renew by – Direct payment via Regional Australia Bank BSB
932-000 a/c 500025905.Please state your name plus the
word “Membership” so we know who has paid. (our
preferred payment method)
Alernatively, Post cheque to HVFAA PO Box 8044 Port
Macquarie Attention: Membership Secretary.
Or Pay at gallery – EFPOS machine available

LIBRARY
A Library Stocktake was recently undertaken and it is
pleasing to report only 7 items are unaccounted
for. The following books have not been signed out.
178 “How Did They Paint That-100 Ways to Paint Still
Life”, 259 “Realistic Abstracts”, 265 “The Essence of
Watercolour”, 306 “How To Draw Still Life”, 456 “An
Introduction to Pencil Sketching”, 468 “Rhythm of
Watercolour” and 515 “Colours of Spring”.
Fran Daly

Tutorials:

Our Regular HVFAA Activities:

to enrol, contact Susie Gunn by email (please note that cost of
workshop is based on Tutor fees)
susmolloy@gmail.com

Thursday Painters – Wauchope Country Club King St, Wauchope, every
Thursday. Paint and draw from 10am – 1pm. Tutors available for
minimal fee.

Wed 2 September 9-1.30pm
Introduction to Lino Printing Workshop.
Learn how to carve and print a lino design. Please bring an apron
and postcard size linear design idea. All other materials will be
supplied.
Venue: Hastings Valley Fine Art Gallery, 2 William St, Port
Macquarie.Course fee: $60
Please call Debra Kenworthy on 0411575285 or email
debrapakes@gmail.com to make a booking. Numbers will be
limited to 6.
Past courses have been popular

( Gallery Art Groupies) –GAGS: Wednesdays, 9-2pm. Currently
suspended due to covid restrictions
Life Drawing: at Bonny Hills Community Hall and held on 1st Saturday of
the month 9- 12 $15 . BYO equipment, dropsheet & mug.
Wednesday Painters – St Peters Hall, Ocean Drive, Laurieton 9am to
2pm each Wednesday. Join a friendly untutored group to draw and
paint, for $6 a day. BYO painting gear drinks & lunch. Contact Jean
McGurren 0422766811
Paint out Pals -each Monday. 9-1pm painting outdoors. Venues this
page
GAGS on Messenger - a wonderful way to stay connected with other
members members Contact Bernice Daher on Messenger to be
included.

Paint Out Pals Programme
Thurs 30 Sept and Fri 1 October: Casey Sealy “Landscape Oils”
At St Peters Hall Laurieton course fee: $190 Contact Susie to
book by emailing susmolloy@gmail.com

.
Great news for all our beginner artists.......Jan Farrell is looking to
run another 6 week course later in the year. Learn all the basics
from this wonderful tutor. Contact Jan 65836693 or via
hvfgagallery@gmail.com

Local Art Supplies and Framing
Contact Terri Maddock for all your quality art supplies – discount to
HVFAA members 0412004989

Paint Out Pals meet at 9am at the following locations.
26 July Red Cedar Ridge, Links Estate Kew. Westerley
view, no shade. Friend with local toilet available.
2 Aug Long Flat, Hastings River behind Travellers Rest
Hotel. Walk gear down unless you have 4WD. Little shade
9 Aug Maritime museum slipway, Narimba Close, near
Hibbard Ferry
16 Aug Kendall Hall/community centre buildings
23 Aug Spooneys Beach, Bonny Hills – turn opposite
tennis courts.
Happy painting everyone!
Anne Falkner
Any enquiries 0432476869

Kylies Art Studio, Bold St Laurieton, ph 0427598042 Discount when
you show your HVFAA membership card
Masterpiece Framing and Gallery Hastings River Drive, Port
Macquarie for all your framing needs. 65831344

Scene at a recent Paint
Out Pals at Gail Sue’s Place

Alice in Paperland at 1/185 Lake Road is now stocking most art
supplies including artist quality paints, large sheets watercolour
paper and can order in special items. 10% discount if we flash our
membership cards.

President Bernice Daher 0417417389, Vice President, Fineprint, Returning officer Maria Nolan 0408257075, Secretary &
Gallery Co-ordinator Trish Cameron, 0413 779 235, Treasurer Terri Maddock, Tutorials Susie Gunn, Website & Social
Media Manager Peta Riley, Debra Kenworthy, Publicity Francesca Bate, TShirt/apron organiser Kim Frumar, Helene
Bonney and Shelley Jackson. Non-committee support workers: Library Fran Daly, Membership: Judy Dohmen Paint out
Pals Anne Falkner, Trish Clarke Public Officer
nd

Thank you for reading this edition of Fineprint. Published online each month following committee meeting 2 Monday.
Please send any items for the next edition by the first Friday of the month: maria@pmfp.com.au. Maria Nolan, Editor

